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DEPARTMENT O.F AGRICULTURE. W.A._ 
PLANT RESEARCH DIVISION ·-· _,........_.--~---·-""-------=--== 
A. C. Devitto 
This is a progress report in summary form outlining 
results obtained from trials studying clover repl.acement and 
evaluating Midland B .1 Dinninup 3 ~ some members of Trifolium 
subterra.neum subspecies yanninicum 9 Tornafield. medic and 
Cyfield medico Some comments are also included on two 
glasshouse experimentso In most cases complete results have 
been or will be circulated in report formo 
3rd March, '1970 
ACD:EHo 
(A.G. Devitt) 
RESEARCH OFFICER, 
PLANT RESEARCHD)'v:i'.'SI_QJ.i. 
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'1 c REPLACEMENT OF' SUB CLOVER 
Eight trials examining tecbriiques of subterranean clover 
replacement were eontinued in 1969~ one other (Avondale Research 
Station) was discontinued due to the atypical nature of the s:iteo 
'I'wo trials, one at Narrogi.n (68NA'12/2460 Ex) and one at 
Katanning (68KA6/2460 Ex) were commenced in 19690 Weather 
conditions prevented them being started .in 19680 Both were sited 
on establ.ished Dwalganup sub clover pastures which yielded 1'124.7 
lbs of clover seed and 98100 lbs of clover seed/acre respectively 
when sampled on March ·17~ 19690 
Both tria.ls were sown as scheduledo Unfortunately the 
unfavourable season affected the growth of pasture and crop at 
both sites" A plague of red legged earth mite at Katanning is 
blamed for removing all of the few clover plants that ger,minatedo 
The crop plots grew poorly (very mieven) and were damaged ·by 
sheep due to the fences being placed too close to the trialo 
These factors led to the immediate termination of the trialo 
At Narrog.in the nine first-year crop plots averaged 23 
bushels of Gamenya wheat per acreo The pasture plots will be 
sampled in autumn 1970 for clover seed yieldo This trial will be 
cont:Lrnied as scheduledo 
The second year of similar trials were continued at 
Three Springs (68TS'11/2460 Ex)~ Wongan Hills Research Station 
(68WH6/2460 Ex! and G:ingin (681VI06/2460 Ex)o All trials were 
sampled in autumn for clover seed yieldso The results were~ 
Seed Yields (lbs/acre) 
---.--~·~~-·-·~.~--------6-8~-= 16.4.6-f ~6 =-=·M~ 68M06 =-=::i 
Under new )) .. -68 "i 7-::. or; nc,5 0 pasture t:> 0 •• r '- 0 / c .. - 0 
After one crop 33909 112046 t16? 0 9 
Under esta·b~ ) .368o2 (305o9*) t.' 139_o.8"t (?2o0*) 3'-93-05-(464· ... · -0 ~?.*)_._ lished pasture) . . . 
--------
·1968 yields o 
The ,samples from the new pasture plots include seed' of 
the replacement strain (Daliak) and the established strain , 
(Dwalga .... 'lup \' with Geraldton at Wongan Hills) o These samples :Will 
be sub.sampled and grown out to determine the ratio of each :in 
the mixtureo 
The relatively low yield at Three Springs (comparedi to 
under new pasi.~ure) was due to a neavy weed .infestation which was 
not checked soon enough by grazingo During '1969 little growith 
occurred on the Dali.ak plots o By f'lowering time most plants' had 
shrivelled up and died" It is expected that l:i ttle seed wilil be 
set o The Dwalganup plants appear to have made better use of' the 
unfavourable conditions o The crop also yielded poorly compa:red 
to '1968" It was sprayed on the 5th August for b.l~oad leaved :weeds 
and we·bwormo It appeared as though the webworms had caused a. 
lot of damage" 
/5 
2o 
1--~-· -~-- Tli,E_res~ t of the garves;t ~13_; ____ ·-----~··~--· 
I . ]"lot Yield (bush ls/acre) 
Number '1968 '1969 
5--.---,..-·-. -.-.-.~·-<1-----------.-'l------~----t-
Block I 
... ' 
~,. ~ 
.., . 
.c:. o.: 
3o 
.:4o.•· 
5o 
.8.,'.' 
9o · 
2'7o0 
2'7o3 
2?.0 
2408 
25o7 
26o3 
(-' •·•··· ·Due to its condition the trial will be discontinued 
;,.,,-----.. 
. ' 
immediate Iyo 
At Wongan Hi.lls the low seed yield from under the 
.;:;stablished pasture may have been due to ~ 
(a) False 'break at the beginning of the 1968 
season; 
(b) Weed infestation; 
(c) Early close to '1968 growing seasono 
The '1969 treatments were delayed until the ·19th June 
hoping for better sowing conditionso However~ the continued 
dryness only allowed a light and patchy germination of clover 
and the likelihood of little seed being set by the end of the 
;seasono The crop grew poorly as shown by the harvest figures: 
--~-·-·-· ~. 
Plot Yield (bushels/acre) 
Number 1968 '1969 
-
Block I 2o 28o9 New .Pasture 
·· .. 3o .. 28o0 '12o9 
4-o 28o0 '13 0 3 
CJ 
·"' 0 
27o5 '15o7 
60 29o4 18o9 
'7 0 3'1 0 5 New Pasture 
100 34oL~ New Pasture 
'11 0 33o3 '1802 
120 ·.· 2'7o5 '160 '1 
"--= ... ......,_:;~_ .. -:_,,_. .. 
Ji.ye rage 2908 ·150 85 
.. ' . . ' 
-·--~-~·-...-
Block JI '13o -- 2~10 3 
14,o ~~ 20o3 
'15o ~~ 18o9 
180 -"~ 21 0 0 
'19o ~~ 200) 
20~ ~~ 19o9 
210 == '1?o5 
22.o ~~ '19o9 
.. ~ -·~ 2'102,_ >-·--·----· ... ,_ 
Average -~ 20o0 ·->-·---------
/h 
3o 
Although the '1969 season had a detrimental effect on the 
experiment and the evaluation of the techniques of pasture 
replacement, it will be continuedo 
At Gingin two blocks were sown on June 5~ '1969~ one with 
Daliak as the replacement strain and the other with Seaton Park. 
Generally the crop and pasture grew relatively better 
at this site, particularly early in the seasono Unfortunately 
the crop became very weed infested and was then damaged by cattle. 
Several plots were not harvestedo The yields obtained were 
as follows: 
Plot Yield (bushels/acre) 
Number '1968 1269. 
Block I 2o ·18o4 damaged New pasture 
3o 3608 Too weedy 
4o 37o5 " 
5o 3506 " 
60 -- damaged II 
7o 35.6 New pasture 
'10 0 26o7 New pasture 
'1 '1 0 2806 Too weedy 
'12 0 '1008 damaged 5o7 
Average 33o5 5o7 
Block II '13o -- 808 
'14o -- '13o2 
'15o -- 802 
'160 -- '1 '1 0 9 
'19o -- '15o7 
200 -- '15o '1 
2'1 0 -- '1706 
220 -- '17 0 6 
230 -- '13o 8 
Average --
Block III 260 -- 24o5 
270 -- 20.'1 
280 -- 27.0 
29. -- 26o7 
300 -- 24o5 
3'1 0 -- 22o0 
340 -- 28o9 
35° -- 25.8 
':360 -- 23oC1 
Average --
This experiment will be continued as scheduled. 
Two other clover replacement trials were commenced in 
'1966; one at Esperance (66ES'1'1/2'157 Ex)~ the other at Bridgetown 
(66BR25/2'158 Ex)o 
/7 
The result of an autumn clover seed sampling at 
Bridgetown was as follows: 
I 
I Treatment Clover seed (lbs/acre) 
Cropped ·1966' 7, 8 Nil N 61o7 
Low N 82o9 
Med N 95o5 
High N 6807 
Mean 77o2 (61o0)* 
Cropped 1967 9 8 Nil N 3020'1 
Low N 15902 
Med N 12509 
High N 12506 
Mean 17802 (30206)* 
Cropped 1968 Nil N 30006 
Low N 36805 
Med N 28"103 
High N 311.8 
Mean 315.6 
No crop Block I 1014.7 
II 868.4 
III 1106.6 
Mean 996.6 (610.9)* 
Crop •1967 ~ 8 + Spray + Med N 212.6 (362. 5) * 
Crop 1968 + Spray + Med N 159.8 
* Figures in bracket - last yearns results for the 
same plots with one less crop. 
After three crops there was still at least 60 lbs of 
clover seed per acre. This may make clover replacement quite 
difficult. The spray treatments also gave conflicting results. 
-----: ' The 1969 treatments were carried out on the 6th May, 
19690 Block I was oversown with Seaton Park and included 
three cross treatments. Observations on the 17th September 
showed the herbicide cross treatment to be the most effective, 
with ploughing and scarifying almost indistinguishable. 
A clover plant count taken under the Block II and 
III crops indicated that a poor weed kill had been obtained. 
Plant numbers tended to decrease as N application increased. 
Treatment Plant Number,LSg. Link 
Crop 1967~ 8, 9 Nil N 21 .8 
Low N 21 o4 
Med N 1206 
High N 14.9 
Crop 1968~ 9 Nil N 23.8 
Low N 21.2 
Med N 1406 
High N 19.5 
Crop '1969 4.8 
Crop 1968, 9 + Spray + Med N 1.0 (Plants sick) 
Crop 1969 + Spray + Med N o.o 
0 0 Iii 0 /5 0 
/8 
The oat crop was harvested on the 12th December with 
the following results: 
Treatment ·1968 (bus/ac) 
1969 
(bus/ac) 
BLOCK II 
Crop 1967, 8, 9 Nil N 32o5 1401 
Low N 34o5 1506 
Med N 35.s 17.7 
High N 33o5 1506 
Mean 3408 15.8 
Crop 1968, 9 lVled N 38o4 1301 
Crop 1968, 9 + Spray + Med N 3801 15o2 
Cron 1969 =- 1006 
BLOCK III 
Crop 1968~ 9 Nil N 42o4 7.5 
Low N 44o0 9.2 
Med N 4.5o 1 8.9 
High N 3606 8.2 
Mean 42.0 8.5 
Crop 1969 Med N -- 8.2 
Crop 1969 + Spray + Med N ~- 9.6 
Cattle broke into the crop in spring; thus the yield 
figures are useless. However, the experiment will be continued 
as scheduled. 
The results of the autumn clover seed sampling at 
Esperance are still being analysed. 
The 1969 treatments were carried out on the 18th June. 
Block I, oversown with Seaton Park, also included three cross-
treatments. The poor season appeared to ruin any chance of 
getting any worthwhile results: however~ seed samples will be 
taken in autumn 1970. Very little clover grew in Block Ij and the 
rest of the pasture plots were very weedy. This was also true to 
a certain extent in the crop plots, particularly where sorrel 
infested the wheat crops. The crop, however, did yield better than 
in the previous year. 
Treatment 1968 1969 
(bus/ac) (Bus/ac) 
BLOCK II 
Oats 1967; wheat 1968~ 9 13.9 15.6 
Oats 1968; wheat 1969 (2 sprays) 17o0 21 .6 
Oats 1968; wheat 1969 2"1a0 26.2 
Oats 1969 -- 35.0 
BLOCK III 
Oats 1968; wheat 1969 22.9 22.2 
Oats 1969 -- 36.9 
Oats 1969 + spray ~- 38.4 
About 10% of the oat yield was lost due to shedding. 
The experiment will be continued as scheduled. 
i '1 
60 
The last of the replacement trials was sown with all 
treatments in 1965 at Esperance (65ES41/2157 Ex)o A clover 
seed sampling was carried out in autumn 1969. The seed was 
weighed (converted to lbs/acre) and separated. 
Treatment 1968 1969 
Black White Black White 
8 lbs Woog. disc drilled 32.0 1701 33703 127.9 
16 II ft ft II 19.3 22.6 359.4 75.0 
24 ft ft II ft 13.8 46o9 385.8 89.3 
8 lbs II ploughed twice 
+ disc drilled 2<)o2 61.7 298.7 11305 
16 lbs Woog. ploughed twice 
+ disc drilled 30o3 59oO 305.3 10508 
24 lbs Woogo ploughed twice 
+ disc drilled 27.6 59oO 325.2 99.2 
Control 006 48708 35o3 60502 
16 lbs Woogo + inoc.+ ploughed 
twice + disc drilledo 44.6 6"10 2 30503 10205 
16 lbs Waag. - inoc. + ploughed 
twice + disc drilled 1908 35°3 22600 85.8 
White seed = Yarloop 
Black seed = mostly Woogenellup. 
The plots had been heavily grazed in the previous spring 
and allowed to recover. This reduced weed infestation and 
improved seed set. Unfortunately the plots became very weed 
infested again this year due to a delay in getting the plots 
grazed. The plots will be sampled in autumn 1970 and the 
experiment terminated. 
2o DINNINUP X UNIWAGER (DINNINUP 3) 
CROSSBRED TRIALS 
The results of samples collected from 10 sites in 1968 
have been fully tabulated. These include plant counts, isoflavone 
analyses, seed yields, dry matter production and the results of a 
germination testo 
Dinninup 3 does not appear to have fulfilled the objective 
of an isoflavone free sub clover strain with the maturity and 
ability to produce of Dinninup. It appears to have inherited many 
of Uniwager 1 s characteristics having a prostrate growth habit, and 
pale green leaves with no leaf markings. Its maturity also falls 
in the range of Daliak and Seaton Park, two clovers which it 
appears unlikely to replace by reason of dry matter production or 
seed yields. Also from recent work it appears that the desire for 
oestrogen free clovers is purely historical. It has now been shown 
that genistein content is no longer a criterion for selection, plus 
the fact that a large number of naturally occurring low formononetin 
sub clovers now exist. 
Further samples were taken from several sites at the end 
of 19690 These results are still being analysed. It is suggested 
that unless results obtained this year conflict with previous 
results, no further work will be warranted on Dinninup 3o 
0 G 0 G /7 0 
-20 
7o 
68AL17 - MT BARKER RESEAHCH STATION" Sampled 3rd February 1969. 
Seed Yields. (in grams) 
I 
j Replications 1 2 3 4 Total 
Mean 
i Strains lb/ac 
I Daliak 36.0 37o0 27o7 47o3 148.0 81507 
! Dinninup 3 23.9 29.0 22.0 32o4 107.3 591 .4 
Seaton Park 32.3 30.2 25.9 36.4 124.8 687.9 
Yarloop 28.3 310 8 33.8 40.0 133.9 738.0 
Dinninup 25.8 160 3 30o0 38.5 11006 609.6 
Woogenellun 3508 2701 43o5 41o2 14706 81305 
Total 182.1 171 o4 182.9 23508 77202 
A 0 V 0 0 -
Variance due to D.F. S.S. M.S. V .R. 
Replica:t;ions . 3. 2090934.2 6909781 5o44 ** 
Strains 5 194.6900 3809380 3.03 * 
Error. 15 "192. 8783 12.8586 
Total (a) 23 59705025 
Within Plots 24 46606300 19.4429 
. Total 47 106401325 
L.S.Dus between Strain Means 119.1 lb/ac 
Dry Matter Production (in grams) Sampled 3rd February 1969 
I 
Replications 1 2 3 4 Total 
Mean 
Strains lb/ac 
Daliak 255.8 282.1 220c.6 297.1 1055.6 5818.0 
Dinninup 3 232.3 304.5 137.s 254.4 929.0 5120.3 
Seaton Park 317.3 282.7 245.9 296.1 1142.0 6294.2 
Yarloop 22605 296.0 292.9 268.3 1083.7 5972.9 
Dinninup 352.4 180.2 248.2 307.4 108802 3997.7 
Woogenellun 234.8 221.3 325.1 272.9 1054.1 5809.8 
Total 1619. 1 1566.8 1470.5 1696.2 6352.6 
A 0 V . 0 0 
Variance due to D.F. S.S. M.S. V.R. 
Replication.s 3 224401708 74800569 ·~ ~ N.S Strains 5 3160.8717 632.1743 N.S 
Error 15 21253.6467 1416.gog8 
Total (a) 23 26658.6892 
Within Plots 24 14648.0900 610.3371 
Total 47 41"30607792 
3. EVALUATION OF TORNAFIELD AND CYFIELD MEDIC 
In 1968 a series of small plot medic evaluation trials 
were sown at Northam (68N040/2555 Ex), Tammin (68N039), Merredin 
(68ME35), Southern Cross (68ME34), Wanneroo (68PE11) and Bedford 
Harbour (68ES42). The first four sites were on heavy land, the last 
two on light. 
The results from the 1968 sampling have been fully tabulated 
These include seed yields, dry matter production and the results of 
a germination test. Some samples were taken from Bedford Harbour 
in 1969: however, these are still being analysed. No other sites 
were sampled due to the effect of dry season on plant growth. 
Tornafield has impressed on some of the light land sites 
and for this reason has been released commercially. Less informa-
tion, however, is known about Cyfield. It is being put up for 
d..,/ 
(.--... .. 
certification in the near future" Further information is required 
on this strain: therefore a series of new trials is to be 
commenced in 19700 
68N040 - Northam. 
Strain 
Tornafield 
Cyfield 
Jemalong I Hannaford 
Harbinger 
C.B.M. 
Dry matter 
Burr yield 
Seed yield 
Dry 
68N039 ~ Tammin. 
Strain 
Tornafield 
Cyfield 
I Jemalong 
! Hannaford 
! Harbinger 
I C.B.M. 
Dry matter· 
Burr yield 
Seed yield 
Dry 
Sampled 3rd December 1968 
matter lb/ac Burr yield lb/ac Seed yield lb/ac 
2431022 
2378031 
3.567 0 90 
1996003 
2·1790 89 
-:SS46o -:SO 
matter 
143400 
199500 
'16160 0 
173900 
10910 0 
127000 
1130053 
1162094 
1380076 
·1175,, 07 
1123092 
1C)14o28 
461.86 
262089 
365.96 
304.78 
239.75 
44'7og'7 
58404 
153.7 
Sampled 30th October 1968 
lh/ac Burr 
5.74 
26900 
yield lb/ac Seed 
32300 
52900 
28300 
75000 
419.0 
52'7o0 
64o2 0.;01 88.;63 
yield lb/ac 
125.7 
11704 
53o5 
192.9 
75.7 
12608 
68N039 - Tammin. Sampled 6th September '1968 
1--~~~~~---t~~~-Dry matter production lb/ac 
Tornafield 
Cyfield 
Jemalong 
Hannaford 
Harbinger 
C.B.M. 
890003 *2324063 
1937050 3932050 
2460094 4076094 
1046088 2785088 
3289006 4380006 
3898044 5168044 
* Total dry 
matter from the 
two cuts. 
68ME34 - Southern Cross Sampled '1st December 1968 
Strain 
Torna:field 
Cyfield 
Jemalong 
Hannaford 
Harbinger 
C.BoMo 
Dry matter 
Burr yields 
Seed yields 
Dr:v matter lb/ac Burr :vield lb/ac Seed :vield 
1231. 0 336 
142800 462 
20'18o0 288 
126000 607 
1366.0 639 
164000 967 
No significant differences 
PPL Oo05 258; Oo01 357; 
L Oo05 64.8; Oo01 89o7 
13309 
11204 
55o7 
'155o4 
'136o7 
2'1 '1 0 '1 
OoOO'l 
lb/ac 
68PE'11 - Wanneroo Sampled 28th January, 1969 
Strain Dry matter lb/ac Burr :vield lb/ac Seed :vield Jb/ac 
Tornafield 2'106o3 '128604 57706 
Cyfield 222805 143707 33'108 
Jemalong 208904 1'16506 2740'1 
Hannaford '182604 117603 26206 
Harbinger 190207 116209 2'17 0 6 
C.B.M. 182502 132007 27200 
• Q G /g O 
Dry matter 
Burr yields 
Seed yield 
No significant differences 
No significant differences 
FL Oo05o 91o7; Oo01o 12608; 
68ES42 - Bedford Harbour Sampled 10th December 1968. 
' 
Strain Dry matter lb/ac 
Tornafield 103804 
Cyfield 10140 0 
Jemalong 103300 
Hannaford 99205 
Harbinger 91607 
C.B.M. 94509 
; 
N.B. Cyprus and Harbine;er are the earliest flowering (approx. 
10 days before Dwalganup) followed by Cyfield and Tornafield 
7-10 days later, followed by Hannaford and Jemalong 7-10 days 
later stilL These figures are dependent on seasonal tempera-
tures and date of sowingo 
4 o MIDLAND B TRIALS 
Five Midland B trials were sampled in 1969 for second 
year production. The results are not yet availableo All results 
of 1968 observations and samplings are ~ow available and these have 
been circulated to the District Offices concernedo These included 
plant count, isoflavone analyses~ seed yields~ dry matter produc-
tion and seed ratios (weight and number) in mixtureso The results 
of germination tests are still being tabulatedo 
Midland B performed impressively in 1968 (See Table) and 
this prompted the commencement of a grazing trial comparing Midland 
B and Woogenellup at Mt Barker Research Stationo Second year plant 
counts will be taken within the next few weeks following a prema-
ture rain that caused widespread germinationo Also a largescale 
grazing trial will be commenced this year in the Bridgetown areao 
'" 
Treatments Isof~avone$ - Dr~ Site Isof~avon• s - Wev Site 
F G BA Total F G BA Total 
1 0 Yarloop 1o35 2o76 Oo 18 4o29 1 012 2o76 Oo18 4o06 
2o Midland B Oo04 1o50 Oo38 1o92 Oo04 2o53 Oo45 3o02 
3o Dinninup '1 0 '14 Oo51 '1090 3o55 '1035 Oo62 2.76 4o73 
4o Seaton Park Oo12 Oo '10 "L50 '1072 Oo '12 o. '10 '1075 '1097 
F = Formononetin; G = Genistein; BA = Biochanin A 
On the '18th December '1968, four replications were sampled 
for dry matter production and seed yieldo Each sample was taken 
from within a 5 link x 1 link quadrato 
Dry Sit~ 
Strain 
Yarloop 
Midland B 
Seaton Park 
Dinninu 
y 
y 
y 
Sub Total 
Total 
Dry Matter Production (.in gtl 
'146o0 
15605 
9408 
10804 
'18th December 9 196§ 
16906 
'196o2 
10908 
14809 
4 ; Total Mean 
16003 
17707 
'128o2 
'14 0 6 
lb ac 
7067.95 
7835.15 
5652059 
64'19o80 
Wet Site 
Strain 
Yarloop 
Midland B 
Seaton Pk 
Dinninu 
Y x Midland B 
Y x·Seaton Pk 
Y x Dinninu 
Total 
Re 
A 0 V D ··3° . . 0 ··Jry . ite. 
Variance due to 
Blocks 
Treatments 
Error 
Total 
Ren 2 Re 
D.F. S.S. 
3 397705969 
3 53370'6469 
9 227101956 
15 115B6o43CJ4 
L.S.D. Between Treatment Means 
A. O. V. Wet Site 
Variance due to DoF. S.S. 
Blocks 3 
Treatments 3 
Error 
Total 
COMBINED: 
.i.. o. v . 
Variance due to D.F. S.S. 
Sites 'l 463902528 
Reps within Sites 6 483105394 
Treatments 3 530903784 
Treats x Sites 3 145009560 
Error 18 :SS54o 1631 
Total 31 1C)785o28CJ7 
};.S.D. Between Treatments Means P 
Total Mean 
M.S. 
142.50 8656 
177902156 
252 o 3SS1 
M.S. 
28406475 
47402292 
1420 1 
M.S. 
463902528 
80502566 
176907928 
48306520 
197045-:SS 
14076 
20022 
27056 
Seed Yields (in gs) 
18th December.,;;1968 
Dry Site 
Strain Rep 1 Rep 2 R~ 3 Rep 4 Total Mean 
Yarloop 10o3 '1608 16o5 807 52o3 130075 
Midland B 13o4 17o2 20o4 2106 7206 18015 
Seaton Park 10o5 So 1 80 '1 7o1 3308 8045' 
Dinninup 600 602 4o2 5.;5· 210 g 5o4?5 
Sub Total 40o2 480~ 49o2 42o9 18006 
Y x Midland B 7o4 1006 12o7 16o0 46o7 1'10 675 
Y x Seaton Pk 5o4 17o7 706 13o3 44o0 11060 
Y x Dinninup 7o0 17o0 6o2i 10o0 40o2 100 OS· 
Total 60o0 9~06 75o7 82o2 31105 
lb ac 
V.R. 
5o25 * 
7o0.5 ** 
V.R. 
2o00 N.S. 
3o33 N.S. 
V.R. 
2.)o 50 *** 
4o08 ** 
8096 *** 
2o45 N.S. 
lb/ac 
576050 
800027 
372058 
241040 
514077 
485001 
443012 
oooo/11. 
d..A-
f. c.-
Wet Site 
Strain 
Yarloop 
Midland B 
Seaton Park 
Dinninu 
Sub Total 
Y x Midland B 
Y x Seaton Pk 
Y x Dinninu 
Total 
(L o. v. Dry 
Variance due 
Blocks 
Treatments 
Error 
Total 
Re Total 
Sit~ 
to D.F. S.S. M.S. 
3 "1309725 .~o 6575 
3 36805025 '12208342 
g 8706025 go7336 
"15 47000775 
L.S.D. Between Treatment Means p 
A 0 V Wet Site 0 0 0 
Variance due to D.F. S.S. M. S. 
Blocks .3 26·o 3875 807958 
Treatments 3 90.2625 3000875 
Error g 70.C)475 70883"1 
Total "1 l) "187o5CJ75 
COMBINED~ 
(L o. v. 
Variance due to D.F. S.S. M.S. 
Sites "1 9800000 9800000 
fuP3 witmn Sites 6 4003600 607267 
Treatments 3 35807225 "1"1905742 
Treats x Sites 3 "10000425 3303475 
Error "18 "158oS500 808083 
Total 3"1 75506750 
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The main glasshouse trials carried out in "1969 included a 
study of the effect of waterlogging on -
(a) the nutrient concentration; and 
(b) the enzyme activity~ 
in the roots of subterranean cloverso At present a paper is being 
written on the results of the first experimento With the completion 
of some minor work~ the results of the second experiment will be 
written up for publication. It is anticipated that further glass-
house and small plot studies will be commenced this year to follow 
up the findings of these experimentso 
A paper o'n "The effect of waterlogging on the growth and 
isoflavone content of Trifolium subterraneum L" appeared in the 
September issue of the Australian Journal of Agricultural Research. 
